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Dams are among the most prevalent and extreme alterations humans have perpetrated
on fluvial systems. The dramatic physical and biological changes caused by dams
have been synthesized for many aquatic faunal groups, but not for crayfishes. In
addition, invasive crayfish species are an increasing threat to global biodiversity, and
dams have both costs and benefits with respect to crayfish invasions. North American
crayfishes have imperiled native crayfishes in Europe, largely by hosting and spreading
the crayfish plague pathogen Aphanomyces astaci that is lethal to European crayfishes.
The differential effects of A. astaci on North American vs. European crayfishes contribute
to differences between the continents in the costs and benefits of dams. We reviewed
literature on both the detrimental and beneficial effects of dams on crayfishes, with
emphasis on conservation of European crayfishes. We also suggested additional
potential dam effects that warrant investigation. Our review illustrates the challenges
and opportunities dams create for crayfish conservation. Dams create detrimental
effects to native crayfishes, including reducing suitable habitats necessary for native
habitat-specialist species and creating habitats suitable for non-native habitat-generalist
species; fragmenting crayfish populations; and reducing species’ ability to recolonize
upstream habitats. Conversely, dams can have beneficial effects by creating barriers
that slow or halt upstream invasions by non-native crayfishes and spread of the crayfish
plague. The complexity of the issues and the limited ecological information available
highlights the need for future studies on the effects of dams on crayfishes. Crayfishes
are one of the most imperiled groups of aquatic fauna globally; therefore, understanding
the beneficial and detrimental effects of dams is essential for effective conservation of
many crayfish species.
Keywords: impoundment, dams, European crayfish, crayfish plague, fragmentation, dispersal, migration,
non-native species

INTRODUCTION/SCOPE
Flowing water is the defining characteristic of fluvial systems, with flow influencing hydrologic
structure, geomorphology, temperature regime, nutrient cycling, and the distribution and
evolution of biota (e.g., Poff et al., 1997). Dams can control river flows, dramatically changing
streams and creating new ecosystems (Baxter, 1977) and are among the most prevalent and
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can differ from and even exceed those of a single large dam”
(Liermann et al., 2012).
The dramatic physical and biological changes caused by dams
have been synthesized for many aquatic faunal groups, but not
for crayfishes. Crayfishes are one of the most imperiled groups of
aquatic fauna globally (Richman et al., 2015), so understanding
how dams affect them is important for conservation. Dams
and water management threaten an estimated 25% of atrisk crayfishes in Australia, 35% in the US, and 70% in
Mexico (Richman et al., 2015). In Europe, the major threat
to native crayfish persistence is the crayfish plague, caused by
the oomycete Aphanomyces astaci, native to North America
(Diéguez-Uribeondo, 2010; Füreder, 2016). North American
crayfishes generally carry the pathogen but are relatively resistant
to the crayfish plague. Their introduction to other continents
also introduced the plague, which is often more devastating
to the native crayfish fauna than the introduced crayfishes
themselves (Reynolds, 1988; Taugbøl et al., 1993; Kozubíková
et al., 2008). Due to the overwhelming impact of the crayfish
plague, habitat modifications are of only intermediate concern to
crayfish conservation in much of Europe (Füreder, 2016). This
creates a scenario in which the costs and benefits of dams to
crayfish populations may differ between the continents.
We synthesized literature on the effects of dams on crayfishes.
Because the literature exploring this topic is limited, we
first briefly summarized general effects of dams on riverine
ecosystems and on other aquatic faunal groups that are more
thoroughly studied. We then summarized effects of dams on
crayfishes in non-European continents, followed by effects in
Europe, including some benefits of dams for conservation of
European crayfishes (Table 1). Finally, we addressed several
additional effects that dams are likely to have on crayfishes,
based on what is known about other faunal groups. Finally,
we suggested additional dam-related research that may facilitate
crayfish conservation.

extreme alterations humans have perpetrated on fluvial systems
(The Heinz Center, 2002; Liermann et al., 2012; Grill et al., 2015).
With dams on 59% of rivers globally and planned on another
16% (Grill et al., 2015), they have drastically altered rivers on
every continent except Antarctica. Impacts range from physical
alterations of stream channels and water quality to effects on most
biological kingdoms.
The largest biological effects of dams often result from
river fragmentation and flow regulation (Stanford and Ward,
2001; Grill et al., 2015). As of 2010, an estimated 35% of
the world’s river volume was heavily to severely impacted
by fragmentation; 35% impacted by flow regulation; and
<10% unaffected by either (Grill et al., 2015). Dams nearly
always create discontinuities in the river continuum and
alter aquatic communities, reducing “natural” biodiversity and
facilitating invasions by non-native organisms (Stanford and
Ward, 2001). They also dramatically alter stream physiochemical
properties, including flow and temperature regimes, channel
geomorphology, and water chemistry (Baxter, 1977) that all
influence riverine communities (Stanford and Ward, 2001; Grill
et al., 2015; Hanks and Hartman, 2019).
Dams are built for various purposes (e.g., water storage, flood
control, navigation, hydropower, recreation) that dictate their
modes of operation, with irrigation the primary purpose of
an estimated 50% of the world’s dams (Mulligan et al., 2020).
A dam’s purpose and operations, as well as its geomorphic,
climatic, and biotic settings, all powerfully influence how it
affects faunal communities (Stanford and Ward, 2001; The Heinz
Center, 2002). For example, water storage dams in mountainous
settings typically impound deep, high-volume reservoirs with
long water residence times. Dams in such systems usually create
insurmountable upstream migration barriers to lotic fauna, and
the large reservoirs they impound may further inhibit both
up- and downstream migrations. Conversely, reservoirs can
also facilitate upstream invasion by flooding natural barriers
(Júnior et al., 2009). Unlike water storage dams, run-of-the-river
hydropower or navigation dams may impound little or no water
and have negligible effects on water residence times, but instead
may facilitate upstream passage and expansion of some species
(Taugbøl et al., 1993; Kim and Mandrak, 2016). This is especially
true of dams with locks.
As of 2019, European rivers had more than 21,000
hydropower dams, with another 8,507 planned and 278 under
construction (Schwarz, 2019). Of the existing hydropower dams,
19,344 were “small,” producing 0.1–<10.0 megawatts (MW) of
power, and 686 were “large” (≥50 MW). These totals excluded
the considerable number of non-hydropower dams. In the
Iberian Peninsula, for example, most dams are managed for
irrigation or water abstraction (Schwarz, 2019). The US National
Inventory of Dams (NID) included 91,457 dams, including 6,346
dams >15 m high (https://nid.sec.usace.army.mil/ords/f?p=105:
113:15689164071610::NO:::, accessed 25 June 2020). The primary
purposes of inventoried dams included recreation (32%), flood
control (19%), irrigation (9%), and hydropower (2%). Small
dams are much more abundant than large dams but are poorly
quantified (Liermann et al., 2012; Grill et al., 2015; Schwarz,
2019), even though “the cumulative effects of many small dams
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GENERAL ECOSYSTEM EFFECTS OF
DAMS
Dam effects on rivers and biota differ fundamentally in
three longitudinal zones: the reservoir (area converted from
lotic to lentic habitat) impounded by the dam, the river
segment(s) upstream of the reservoir, and the river segment(s)
downstream of the dam. The spatial extent and degree of
impacts in each zone vary according to geomorphology, dam
height, and dam operation and often vary temporally as well.
Because dam effects on riverine physiochemical properties and
biological communities are synthesized elsewhere (e.g., Poff and
Zimmerman, 2010; Ellis and Jones, 2013), we present only a brief
synopsis of the main physiological and biotic impacts of dams.

Impacts in Reservoirs
Within a reservoir, a river’s natural current velocity is greatly
reduced, changing a lotic environment to a lentic one and often
inundating areas that were previously floodplain or terrestrial
habitats (Baxter, 1977). Thus, species adapted to lentic conditions
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dominate reservoirs, resulting in fewer native, habitat-specialist
species and more non-native, habitat-generalist species (Johnson
et al., 2008; Kanno and Vokoun, 2010; Santos et al., 2017).
However, even native species tolerant of lentic conditions may
have to adapt (e.g., morphologically) to new conditions in
order to survive (Baxter, 1977; Haas et al., 2010). Decreased
velocities in reservoirs also cause fine sediment accumulations,
especially where undammed tributaries are present (Ward, 1976;
Maneux et al., 2001; Schleiss et al., 2016). Fine sediments
can eliminate gravel-associated species, such as some Unionid
mussels and gravel-spawning salmonid fishes that require
unembedded substrates for reproduction (Bates, 1962; Magilligan
et al., 2016). Fine sediments can also cover and suffocate mussels
or reduce their filter-feeding efficiencies (Vaughn and Taylor,
1999; McAllister et al., 2001).
The amount of water impounded differs greatly among dams
(Baxter, 1977), impacting the physiochemical characteristics
of the water impounded. For a run-of-the-river dam, where
flow is minimally regulated, the entire water column of the
reservoir may remain well-mixed thermally due to water flows
throughout the reservoir and relatively shallow depths, leading
to isothermal and orthograde temperature and oxygen profiles, as
well as nutrient concentrations uniformly distributed throughout
the water column (Worth, 1995). In storage reservoirs, where
water residence times may be months or years (Maavara et al.,
2014), inflows may be turbulent, and well-mixed, whereas water
is thermally stratified throughout much of the reservoir. In
summer, oxygen and temperature levels are highest in the
epilimnion (upper layer) and lowest in the hypolimnion (bottom
layer) (Cassidy, 1989). Furthermore, water storage and retention
times influence reservoir temperature regimes, water quality, and
other physiochemical and ecological processes (Winton et al.,
2019). Changes to these processes often degrade habitats for
native, riverine species and lead to communities more tolerant
of anthropogenic perturbation, decreasing or eliminating native
species intolerant of degraded conditions (Havel et al., 2005).
When rivers are dammed, recreational access and water-based
activities often increase, which increases species introductions
(Roell and Orth, 1992; Johnson et al., 2008; Adams et al., 2015).
Non-native species often abound in reservoirs, due to intentional
(legal or illegal) and unintentional introductions and to “the
young age, increased niche availability, and high disturbance
regime characteristic of most impoundments” (Johnson et al.,
2008). Unintentional species introductions may occur by many
means, including inadvertent transport on boats, fishing gear,
or other recreational equipment (Rothlisberger et al., 2010; Cole
et al., 2019) or with shipments of intentionally stocked fishes
(Davies et al., 2013).

TABLE 1 | Summary of documented effects of dams on crayfishes in Europe,
North America, and other continents.
Impact mechanisms

EU NA Other References

Adverse effects
Genetic fragmentation

•

Hartfield, 2010
Barnett et al., 2020

Changes in native crayfish
assemblage

•

•

•

Roell and Orth, 1992
Joy and Death, 2001
Westhoff et al., 2006
*Meyer et al., 2007
*Bubb et al., 2008
DiStefano et al., 2009b
Hartfield, 2010
Lieb et al., 2011
Adams, 2013
*Füreder, 2016
Barnett, 2019

Crayfish introductions

•

•

•

*Hobbs et al., 1989
*Rogers and Holdich, 1995
Lodge et al., 2000
Puth and Allen, 2004
Johnson et al., 2008
*Simić et al., 2008
DiStefano et al., 2009a
Kilian et al., 2012
Nunes et al., 2017
Madzivanzira et al., 2020

Crayfish plague introductions

•

•

*Reynolds, 1988
*Taugbøl et al., 1993
*Gerrard et al., 2003
*Longshaw, 2011
*Kozubíková-Balcarová et al.,
2014
Mrugala et al., 2017
*Kokko et al., 2018

•

Light, 2003
Bobeldyk and Lamberti, 2008
Nunes et al., 2017

Stream segments favor
invasive species

•

Increased fish predation

•

Barnett, 2019

Beneficial effects
Barriers to invasive species

•

•

•

Light, 2003
*Kozák et al., 2004
Kerby et al., 2005
*Krieg and Zenker, 2020
Nunes et al., 2017
*Dana et al., 2011
*Gherardi et al., 2011
Lieb et al., 2011
*Rahel, 2013
*Rosewarne et al., 2013

Reduced spread of crayfish
plague

•

a
Expanded habitat for native
species

•

*Taugbøl et al., 1993
*Kozubíková-Balcarová et al.,
2014
*Krieg and Zenker, 2020
•

Sheldon, 1989
Light, 2003
Parkyn et al., 2011
*Zaikov et al., 2011
*Yuksel et al., 2013
Barnett, 2019

Impacts Upstream of Reservoirs
The primary physical changes to river segments upstream
of reservoirs are the reduced water velocity and increased
sedimentation (Graf, 2005; Hu et al., 2009). As water velocities
slow, sediment deposition occurs in the river bed, river margins,
and interstitial spaces, increasing water levels, flooding events,
and channel migration (Baxter, 1977; Wood and Petts, 1994;
Graf, 2005; Hu et al., 2009; Schleiss et al., 2016). Decreased

a From

these studies, we inferred that the habitat of native species would expand. No
study compared abundances of crayfishes in riverine vs. reservoir habitats.
EU, Europe; NA, North America; Other, other continents; •effects documented on
continent; *European studies.
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adapted to harsh, unstable physical conditions (Anderson et al.,
2006). Additionally, dams prevent movement and migration of
fauna through riverine systems, which can lead to the reduced
abundance or local extinction of native species downstream
(Gehrke et al., 2002; Liermann et al., 2012).
Dams typically alter downstream temperature regimes, water
quality, and physiochemical and ecological processes, and dams
with long water-retention times often cause the greatest changes
(Baxter, 1977; Watters, 1996; Maneux et al., 2001; Cumming,
2004; Maavara et al., 2014). In thermally stratified reservoirs,
the seasonal timing and depth (hypolimnetic vs. epilimnetic) of
water releases influence downstream water quality (Hanks and
Hartman, 2019). Water released downstream from reservoirs
can cool water in the summer and warm it in the winter, as
well as alter oxygen and nutrient loads relative to natural levels,
causing subsequent changes in downstream fauna (Baxter, 1977;
Lessard and Hayes, 2003; Graf, 2005; Kunz et al., 2011; Mejia
et al., 2020). Nonetheless, with distance downstream from dams
and input from downstream tributaries, water conditions (e.g.,
thermal regime, nutrient content) often gradually returns to
a more natural state (Mejia et al., 2020). Species community
structure also reverts toward its pre-impoundment state with
distance downstream from dams (Hanks and Hartman, 2019).
Recovery distance varies by taxa and species (Voelz and Ward,
1991; Camargo and Voelz, 1998; McGregor and Garner, 2003;
Phillips and Johnston, 2004b; Hanks and Hartman, 2019), with
hundreds of kilometers needed for the recovery of some rare
species (Vaughn and Taylor, 1999).
The reduced sediment loads carried by water released
from storage reservoirs alter channel morphology downstream
of dams. Reduced sedimentation creates coarser riverbeds
and greater channel erosion, increasing channel incision (i.e.,
lowering of bed level) and width (Baxter, 1977; Chien, 1985;
Wood and Petts, 1994; Gordon et al., 2004; Graf, 2005; Simon
and Rinaldi, 2006). Channel incision can lower local water
tables, affecting river flows and riparian conditions (Scott et al.,
2000; Schilling et al., 2004). The loss of fine sediments creates
riverbeds armored with large rocks and boulders (Graf, 2005) and
reduces the geomorphic complexity of downstream segments,
resulting in fewer sand/gravel bars and shallow-water habitats
compared to unregulated rivers (Poff et al., 1997; Graf, 2006).
These geomorphic changes can propagate hundreds of kilometers
downstream of dams (Graf, 2006). Native species that are poorly
adapted to the altered habitat conditions are decreased or
eliminated, often with non-native species filling the new niches
(Caiola et al., 2014).

interstitial spaces reduces shelter available to lotic species,
which subsequently decreases growth and survival (Finstad
et al., 2007; Magilligan et al., 2016). As in reservoirs, increased
sediment deposition upstream may eliminate gravel-associated
species (Bates, 1962; Magilligan et al., 2016). Sedimentation also
increases the amount of invertebrates entering the drift, reducing
the standing stock of benthic invertebrates and changing the
abundance and composition of the remaining invertebrate
community upstream of reservoirs (Jones et al., 2012). Thus,
increased sedimentation and the loss of interstitial spaces can
greatly reduce the abundance, reproduction, growth, and survival
of numerous riverine taxa directly upstream of reservoirs. River
segments upstream of reservoirs are also impacted by reservoir
taxa (e.g., stocked or introduced fishes) that move into upstream
river segments (Swink and Jacobs, 1983; Herbert and Gelwick,
2003; Hladík and Kubečka, 2003). These effects diminish with
distance upstream of reservoirs (Ellis and Jones, 2013).
Dams and reservoirs create physical and behavioral barriers
to animal movements through river networks, interrupting
longitudinal connectivity and isolating upstream populations
(Falke and Gido, 2006; Branco et al., 2012; Crook et al.,
2015). Such river fragmentation alters patterns of ecological
connectivity, potentially impacting life history strategies and
habitat colonization (Pringle, 2000; Crook et al., 2015), leading
to local extinction of migratory organisms (Gehrke et al., 2002;
Hall et al., 2011; Liermann et al., 2012), and reducing abundances
of non-migratory, upstream populations (Winston et al., 1991;
Morita and Yamamoto, 2002). Inhibiting movements through
river systems can also reduce gene flow among populations,
decreasing population genetic diversity and population fitness
(Lande and Barrowclough, 1987; Fullerton et al., 2010; Fluker
et al., 2014). Because dams have fragmented riverine systems only
recently relative to evolutionary timescales, the full extent of their
effects on species may ultimately be much greater than currently
estimated, due to time lags in population responses (Richmond
et al., 2009; Abernathy et al., 2013).

Impacts Downstream of Dams
Dams and associated reservoirs can profoundly alter natural
flow regimes downstream, causing subsequent changes in fauna
composition (Baxter, 1977; Watters, 1996; Cumming, 2004; Graf,
2006). Some dams (e.g., hydroelectric dams) create a rapidly
fluctuating downstream hydrologic regime, matching discharges
to hourly water or power demands (Richter and Thomas, 2007).
Such dam operation often results in a low abundance and low
diversity of species downstream (Ward, 1976; Armitage, 1978;
Baumgartner et al., 2020). Conversely, some dams only release
high volumes of water during certain seasons, with minimum
water discharged during other seasons (Graf, 2006). These dam
operations lead to a high abundance, but low diversity of species
(Ward, 1976; Armitage, 1978; Baumgartner et al., 2020). To
meet management needs, dam managers may also stop the
release of water from reservoirs or divert water from the river,
completely dewatering long river segments downstream (Pringle,
2000; Perkin et al., 2015). Dry segments downstream of dams
often eliminate most lotic species, especially those that are not
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ADVERSE EFFECTS OF DAMS ON
CRAYFISHES
Genetic Fragmentation of Crayfish
Populations
Dams and reservoirs can restrict crayfish dispersal and gene
flow, genetically fragmenting populations, as demonstrated in
the southern Appalachian Mountains, USA (Hartfield, 2010;
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Changes in Native Crayfish Assemblages

Barnett et al., 2020). An older, low-head dam (>160 years, <8 m
high) and three newer, large dams (36–104 years, >15 m high)
reduced passage of crayfishes (Cambarus sp. and Faxonius spp.),
genetically fragmenting populations (Hartfield, 2010; Barnett
et al., 2020).
In impounded Alabama, USA, streams, crayfish populations
shared few mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) cytochrome
oxidase subunit I gene haplotypes between segments upand downstream of dams (Hartfield, 2010; Barnett et al., 2020),
but in unimpounded streams most haplotypes were shared
between up- and downstream segments (Barnett et al., 2020).
Also, crayfish gene flow in most impounded streams, was
one-way, downstream past dams, whereas in unimpounded
streams, it was bidirectional (Barnett et al., 2020). Barnett et al.
(2020) inferred that time since dam closure, reservoir size, as
well as dispersal abilities and ecological tolerances of the species
studied impacted the magnitude of genetic differences between
impounded and unimpounded streams. For example, no gene
flow occurred between up- and downstream populations in
the stream with the oldest dam; only downstream gene flow
occurred between populations in the largest, young dam; and
both up- and downstream gene flow occurred for one species
in the smallest, young dam (Barnett et al., 2020). Additionally,
upstream gene flow in impounded streams was detected only
for Faxonius validus (powerful crayfish), a species preferring
small to medium streams; conversely, F. erichsonianus (reticulate
crayfish), a species preferring medium to large streams, did not
display upstream gene flow in impounded streams (Barnett et al.,
2020).
One-way downstream migration isolates and reduces gene
flow to upstream populations (Fagan, 2002; Fuller et al.,
2015; Barnett et al., 2020). Nevertheless, the genetic diversity
and effective population size of crayfish populations upstream
of impoundments remained high in both impounded and
unimpounded streams (Hartfield, 2010; Barnett et al., 2020),
suggesting that overall loss of genetic diversity in impounded
streams may be a slow process.
Genetic signatures of crayfish population fragmentation by
dams in place for only a few decades suggest that substantial
genetic changes are ongoing (Liermann et al., 2012; Barnett
et al., 2020). Because dam disruption of gene flow in crayfishes
was observed using a mtDNA marker that does not mutate
at exceptionally fast rates (Hartfield, 2010; Fluker et al.,
2014; Barnett et al., 2020), dams likely have had a more
profound impact on crayfish population genetics than has
been demonstrated to date (Lacy, 1987; Dixo et al., 2009;
Hartfield, 2010; Barnett et al., 2020). The effects of genetic
fragmentation caused by dams may be exacerbated in smaller
crayfish populations and may heighten extinction risk of species
with small natural ranges (Lodge et al., 2000; Richman et al.,
2015). Although extirpation or extinction caused by dams has not
been documented for crayfishes, to our knowledge, the relatively
young ages of many dams makes the presence of an extinction
debt likely (Tilman et al., 1994; Liermann et al., 2012). Moreover,
the historic data necessary to document such extirpations is
extremely limited in North America.
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Changes in resources and habitat availability can influence
crayfish presence and abundance (Ellis and Jones, 2013). Shifts
in relative abundances of crayfishes have been documented in
streams with both small (< 20 ha) and large (> 400 ha) reservoirs
(Joy and Death, 2001; Westhoff et al., 2006; DiStefano et al.,
2009b; Hartfield, 2010; Adams, 2013; Barnett, 2019).
Small dams altered crayfish species assemblages up- and
downstream of reservoirs relative to unimpounded streams (Joy
and Death, 2001; Adams, 2013). In the New Zealand Taranaki
Ring Plain, the abundance of Paranephrops planifrons (northern
koura), the only crayfish species collected in the region, was
higher upstream of reservoirs than in unimpounded streams
(Joy and Death, 2001). In Mississippi, the catch-per-unit-effort
(CPUE) of F. etnieri spp. complex [Orconectes chickasawae
in Adams (2013)] was lower downstream of small dams
than in unimpounded streams, whereas CPUE of Procambarus
spp. were either higher downstream of dams or similar
between impounded and unimpounded streams (Adams, 2013).
Presumably as a result of differing assemblage compositions,
seasonal changes in crayfish CPUE also trended in opposite
directions downstream of dams vs. in unimpounded streams
(Adams, 2013). Impounded streams had higher abundances of
species that were better adapted to the newly formed habitats and
flow regimes (Adams, 2013).
In Alabama, crayfish density was higher in unimpounded
streams than up- and downstream of large impoundments
(Barnett, 2019). In unimpounded relative to impounded streams,
juvenile density tended to be higher upstream and adult density
higher downstream (Barnett, 2019). Higher juvenile and adult
crayfish densities in unimpounded than impounded streams were
correlated with more aquatic vegetation, lower top predator
fish biomass, higher turbidities, higher discharge, and lower
minimum temperatures (Barnett, 2019).
Impoundments reset the natural river continuum for physical
and biotic variables (Ward and Stanford, 1983), interrupting
longitudinal changes in assemblage structure. In Alabama,
sites directly below impoundments shared similar physical and
biotic characteristics with sites in headwaters, modifying habitat
conditions that historically occurred downstream (Barnett,
2019). The gradual up- to downstream shifts in species
composition and dominant species in unimpounded streams
were not observed in impounded streams (Barnett, 2019).
Instead, one or two crayfish species dominated all sites in
impounded streams, with low densities of other species (Barnett,
2019). Some species [e.g., Cambarus striatus (ambiguous
crayfish), F. compressus (slender crayfish)] that were common in
unimpounded streams were rarely encountered in impounded
streams (Adams et al., 2015; Barnett, 2019). Crayfish density,
richness, and evenness increased with distance downstream of
dams, indicating assemblage recovery (Barnett, 2019). Similarly,
in a West Virginia river, crayfish density 15 km downstream from
a dam was higher compared to just downstream of it, although no
statistical comparison was made (Roell and Orth, 1992). Thus, it
appears that crayfish communities, like those of fishes, mussels,
and insects recover to some degree with distance downstream of
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pathogens (Longshaw, 2011; Mrugala et al., 2017; Madzivanzira
et al., 2020), most notably the crayfish plague pathogen, to
ecosystems (Souty-Grosset et al., 2006). Reservoir fisheries
create at least three possible vectors for crayfish introductions:
introduction with stocked fishes (Simić et al., 2008), introduction
for fish forage (Madzivanzira et al., 2020), and release or escape
of bait (DiStefano et al., 2009a). Several countries and US states
have banned the transport and possession of live crayfishes
as bait, but crayfish introduction through use as bait is still
a concern in many places (Puth and Allen, 2004; DiStefano
et al., 2009a; Kilian et al., 2012; Banha and Anastácio, 2015).
Crayfishes are also introduced to reservoirs through the release
or escape of aquarium, classroom, or research crayfishes (Rogers
and Holdich, 1995; Lodge et al., 2000; Madzivanzira et al., 2020).
Many characteristics of crayfishes sold in the aquarium trade
include characteristics that promote invasion success, such as
the ability to reproduce under warm aquarium conditions and
a preference for lentic habitats (Chucholl and Wendler, 2017).

dams, as tributaries enter and river conditions return to a more
natural state (Voelz and Ward, 1991; Kinsolving and Bain, 1993;
Camargo and Voelz, 1998; McGregor and Garner, 2003; Phillips
and Johnston, 2004b). However, regardless of impoundment
status, crayfish richness tends to increase with distance upstream
unlike fishes (Hicks, 2003).
Impoundments have greater impacts on crayfish populations
in and downstream of reservoirs than upstream of reservoirs.
In Alabama streams, total crayfish CPUE was higher upstream
of small reservoirs than directly below them (Hartfield, 2010).
Similarly, in Pennsylvania, USA, most populations of an
extremely rare crayfish (Cambarus sp.) occurred upstream of
reservoirs, with the invasive F. rusticus (rusty crayfish) often
abundant in and downstream of reservoirs (Lieb et al., 2011).
In Missouri, USA, repeated summer trapping upstream of a
reservoir produced the common crayfish F. neglectus (ringed
crayfish) and two imperiled species, F. williamsi (Williams’
crayfish) and F. meeki meeki (Meek’s crayfish), whereas trapping
within the reservoir produced the common F. neglectus and F.
longidigitus (long-pincered crayfish) and only one individual of
an imperiled species (DiStefano et al., 2009b). Reservoirs reduced
the amount of suitable stream habitat for F. williamsi, reducing
population sizes and isolating upstream populations, although
populations may have been isolated even before impoundment
(Westhoff et al., 2006).
Recurring themes in papers documenting changes to crayfish
abundances in impounded streams were changes to stream
habitats caused by dams (Joy and Death, 2001; DiStefano et al.,
2009b; Adams, 2013; Barnett, 2019). These changes to stream
habitats may decrease the availability of habitat types necessary
for survival of some crayfish species, causing a subsequent
decrease in the abundance of these crayfishes in impounded
stream systems.

River Segments Hydrologically Altered by
Dams Favor Invasive Species
Flow regimes are critical in structuring fluvial biotic communities
(Poff and Ward, 1989; Power et al., 2008; Matthews, 2012).
Native crayfishes have evolved traits and life history strategies
favoring persistence under natural flow regimes that, in some
systems, include extreme hydrological events (Flinders and
Magoulick, 2003; Lynch et al., 2019). The numerous changes
that dams cause in flow, often create environments that native,
habitat-specialist species are not adapted to—or that favor
native generalist or non-native species—thereby decreasing
the abundance and diversity of native species and increasing
biological homogenization (Bunn and Arthington, 2002; Rahel,
2002; Light, 2003; Bobeldyk and Lamberti, 2008; Nunes et al.,
2017). Many invasive crayfishes have very wide physiological
tolerances, flexible behaviors, high dispersal abilities, and high
phenotypic plasticity allowing them to establish in the new
habitats created by dams (Perry et al., 2013; Crook et al., 2015;
Zeng et al., 2015). Under natural flow regimes, extreme flows can
prevent, or even reverse, the establishment of invasive crayfishes
(Light, 2003); however, impounded streams with more stable
flow regimes (e.g., decreases in annual flow variation), sometimes
allow invasive species to thrive, displacing native species through
competition and predation (Rahel, 2002).
Crayfish mating, spawning, foraging, and growth are linked
to flow regimes (Lowery, 1988; Mead, 2008; Barnett, 2017).
Thus, changes in flow regimes can facilitate non-native
crayfish invasions. In the Ontonagon River, Michigan, USA,
invasive F. rusticus were abundant in stream segments closer
to impoundments, where the flow regime was more stable,
compared to segments further downstream (Bobeldyk and
Lamberti, 2008). Similarly, in South Africa, invasive Australian
crayfish Cherax quadricarinatus (Australian redclaw crayfish)
were more abundant in river systems with irrigation dams than
in less regulated rivers (Nunes et al., 2017). Nunes et al. (2017)
inferred that less suitable habitats and higher flow velocities
decreased the abundance of C. quadricarinatus in less regulated

Crayfish Introductions to Reservoirs
Crayfishes are one of the most commonly introduced freshwater
organisms because the wide niches of some crayfish species allow
them to survive in diverse ecosystems (Hobbs et al., 1989; Lodge
et al., 1998; Zeng et al., 2015). Unlike many aquatic species,
some crayfishes can survive out of water for relatively long
periods of time (Banha and Anastácio, 2014), making them more
likely than many other aquatic taxa to survive unintentional
translocations and overland dispersal and facilitating extensive
secondary spread after initial introductions (Krieg and Zenker,
2020).
Human-mediated introductions of non-native crayfishes—
and their associated diseases—tend to increase after damming,
due to greater human access to and use of water bodies
(Muirhead and Macisaac, 2005). For example, in a region rich
with natural lakes, five aquatic invasive species, including the
F. rusticus were 2.5 to 300 times more likely to occur in
reservoirs than in natural lakes (Johnson et al., 2008). Nonnative crayfishes are commonly introduced to reservoirs through
intentional (legal or illegal; often to create new crayfisheries)
or unintentional pathways (Lodge et al., 2000; Krieg and
Zenker, 2020; Madzivanzira et al., 2020). Introductions of nonnative crayfishes potentially also add crayfish commensals and
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(Barnett, 2019). The small species F. compressus, with an
adult length 62% shorter than that of other species collected,
occupied unimpounded, but not nearby impounded, streams.
Adult crayfishes averaged 25% larger in impounded than
unimpounded streams. Additionally, the density of top
predator fishes was negatively correlated with juvenile crayfish
density and positively correlated with adult crayfish size
(Barnett, 2019).

rivers. In the Lake Tahoe Basin, California, USA, invasive
Pacifastacus leniusculus (signal crayfish) was present only in
impounded streams (Light, 2003). Pacifastacus leniusculus was
positively associated with proximity to reservoirs (both up and
downstream), declining significantly in abundance upstream of
reservoirs following the resumption of normal or high wetseason flows (Light, 2003). In addition, P. leniusculus moved
long distances (up to 120 m/day) and occupied unimpounded
streams only sporadically, leading Light (2003) to infer that they
migrated into unimpounded tributaries during low-flow seasons
to exploit highly productive habitats or escape fish predation but
returned to the hydrologically stable reservoir before high flow
seasons began. Thus, dams in the basin protected downstream
reaches from high flows and allowed repeated recolonization of
upstream reaches—from source populations in the reservoirs—
after high-flow events (Light, 2003). Furthermore, reservoirs
appear to function as invasion hubs for invasive crayfishes,
by harboring source populations of invaders and increasing
pathways for range expansion (e.g., irrigation canals connected
to dams) that facilitate the subsequent spread and establishment
of invaders into natural waterbodies (Light, 2003; Muirhead
and Macisaac, 2005; Johnson et al., 2008; Nunes et al.,
2017).

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF DAMS ON
CRAYFISHES
Barriers to Invasive Species
Dams often block access to upstream river segments, thereby
fragmenting populations and generally increasing conservation
risks. However, in some circumstances, such movement barriers
can facilitate conservation efforts by halting—or slowing—
invasions by non-native species, including fishes, crayfishes,
pathogens, and parasites (Ruhr, 1956; Liermann et al., 2012;
Rahel, 2013; Füreder, 2016). Often, barriers may be the only
means to prevent further invasion (Krieg and Zenker, 2020).
In California, upstream movements by the invasive crayfish
P. clarkii were stopped or greatly reduced by artificial and
natural barriers, including dams, ranging from 1 to 3 m in
height (Kerby et al., 2005). Interestingly, some barriers also
deterred downstream movements. The presence of natural
and artificial vertical barriers also appeared to stop or slow
the spread of non-native P. leniusculus in Lake Tahoe Basin,
California (Light, 2003). In South Africa, the upstream invasion
by C. quadricarinatus in the Lomati River was apparently stopped
by the Driekoppies Dam; however, an alternative explanation was
that increased elevation or lower water temperatures hindered
the invasion (Nunes et al., 2017). Dams can be so effective at
blocking upstream animal movements that, in some cases, small
dams or other artificial obstructions have been installed with
the intent of blocking the upstream spread of non-native fishes,
crayfishes, or diseases (Pringle, 1997; Gherardi et al., 2011; Rahel,
2013; Manfrin et al., 2019; Krieg and Zenker, 2020).
Barriers are often seen as the best method to stop the spread
of invasive species (Krieg and Zenker, 2020); however, they are
not wholly reliable. For example, in California, barriers were
ineffective at stopping upstream invasion of P. leniusculus, but the
barriers may have been breached during construction (Cowart
et al., 2018). Factors influencing the effectiveness of barriers to
crayfish movements include height, water velocity, angle, surface
smoothness, bank characteristics (Kerby et al., 2005; Dana et al.,
2011; Frings et al., 2013), and presumably, crayfish species is
also important.
The tension between the conservation costs and benefits of
dams can set the stage for competing conservation interests
related to barrier construction or dam removals: on one hand,
dams reduce population connectivity and access to habitat
for native species, but on the other hand, dams may halt
aquatic invasions (although as noted above, reservoirs may
also increase chances of introductions). Benefits may accrue to
one faunal group while costs are borne by a different group

Increased Fish Predation on Crayfishes
Predatory fishes are often more abundant in impounded streams
due to more favorable habitat conditions and fish stocking
(Taylor et al., 2001; Phillips and Johnston, 2004a). Pringle (1997)
noted that “until the last few decades, dams and reservoirs in
the western US were often viewed as opportunities to introduce
game fishes...” Because >40% of the diets of many game fish
species (e.g., basses and catfishes) consists of crayfishes (Dorn
and Mittelbach, 1999), increases in game fishes potentially
increases predation pressure on crayfishes in reservoirs and
the rivers that connect to them (Westhoff et al., 2006). Fishes
introduced to reservoirs can impact entire stream systems,
with the ability to freely leave the reservoirs and move to
river segments upstream (Ruhr, 1956; Winston et al., 1991;
Pringle, 1997), as well as potentially dispersing downstream of
dams. For example, top crayfish predators (e.g., Micropterus
spp.) were more abundant in impounded than unimpounded
Alabama streams, and in impounded streams, top predator
fish density was inversely correlated with crayfish density
(Barnett, 2019).
Smaller crayfishes are more susceptible to predation than
larger crayfishes. Larger crayfishes secure and retain shelter
better than smaller individuals (Rabeni, 1985; Nakata and
Goshima, 2003) and are less susceptible to predation by
gape-limited predators, such as fishes (Stein and Magnuson,
1976; Rahel and Stein, 1988). Additionally, habitats such as
tree roots, used especially by small crayfishes for protection
from predators (Bohl, 1987; Smith et al., 1996; Parkyn and
Collier, 2004), may become inhospitable or inaccessible due
to rapidly fluctuating stream flows downstream of dams.
In Alabama, the mean size of adult crayfishes was smaller
in unimpounded than impounded streams due to higher
densities of small-bodied species in the unimpounded streams
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from other continents to the European situation, being ever
mindful that the differential effects of crayfish plague in Europe
versus North America shift the balance of the costs and benefits
of dams between the continents.

(Frings et al., 2013; Krieg and Zenker, 2020). Lieb et al. (2011)
noted that neglecting to consider the role of dams in halting
crayfish invasions may lead to further endangerment of rare
crayfish species upstream of dams proposed for removal. They
recommended (1) assessing invasion risks prior to dam removals,
and (2) not removing dams located downstream of imperiled
crayfishes in invasion-prone areas, even in the absence of nonnatives. At the least, native crayfishes—as well as invasive and
potentially invasive aquatic species—should be considered in
assessments prior to dam removals. Maintaining dams to protect
upstream populations from invasions may not always be an allor-nothing choice. In some instances, dams may be retrofitted
by lowering or other means so that their impacts on habitat and
hydrology are reduced, while they still block invasions of certain
species from downstream. Finally, barriers are likely to be less
effective in low gradient habitats unless water velocities exceed
the critical swimming speeds of the crayfishes (Frings et al.,
2013). Most examples of dams as barriers to upstream crayfish
movements have come from mountainous environments (e.g.,
Light, 2003; Kerby et al., 2005; Dana et al., 2011).

Negative Effects
All of the native crayfish species in Europe are adapted to
both lotic and lentic waters (Reynolds and Souty-Grosset, 2011),
and in general, the European crayfish fauna is better adapted
to large lake ecosystems (Skurdal and Taugbøl, 2002) than
are many crayfishes native to the southeastern US stream
ecosystems, where several studies of dam effects on North
American crayfishes were conducted (Hartfield, 2010; Adams,
2013; Barnett, 2019; Barnett et al., 2020). Reservoirs may not
present the major loss of habitat to lacustrine species that they do
to fluvial species, although the characteristics of reservoirs tend
differ from those of lakes (Johnson et al., 2008). While reservoirs,
themselves, may not create dispersal barriers to lacustrineadapted species, dams often block upstream, and sometimes
downstream, movements.
As elsewhere, European dams can imperil crayfishes by
fragmenting stream systems. In an English stream, a flatplate weir with a 25-cm drop during low flow blocked
upstream, but not downstream, movements by Austropotamobius
pallipes (white-clawed crayfish), illustrating that even small
obstacles can fragment populations and should be assessed
during conservation planning (Bubb et al., 2008). A population
viability analysis on a German population of Astacus astacus
(noble crayfish) provided a rare, population-level insight into
conservation risks exacerbated by stream fragmentation (Meyer
et al., 2007). Astacus astacus in a 400 m stream reach was bound
by a dam upstream and a ford downstream (Meyer et al., 2007).
The dam presented a complete barrier to upstream movements
and the ford minimized downstream movements. The results
suggested that the only path to long term population viability
was increasing the population carrying capacity, achievable only
by expanding available habitat or improving habitat quality. The
most obvious solution was to remove the barriers to crayfish
movements; however, such an action could increase risks of
exposure to crayfish plague (see Positives below).
Other detrimental effects of European dams are likely to
result from: water extraction facilitated by dams; alteration
of downstream conditions (e.g., hydrology, temperature,
water quality, channel morphology, and substrate); species
introductions to reservoirs; or invasions facilitated by altered
downstream conditions. For example, in some Mediterranean
countries, water extraction is an important stressor, and in
Latvia, damming, which is not regulated, dewaters streams to
the detriment of some crayfish populations (Füreder, 2016).
In Serbia, Astacus leptodactylus (narrow clawed crayfish), a
European species with wide ecological tolerances, has been
introduced to reservoirs through fish stocking (Simić et al.,
2008). These unintentional introductions and the species’ ability
to outcompete other native species has allowed A. leptodactylus
to replace A. astacus as the dominant crayfish in some river
systems (Simić et al., 2008).

Expanded Habitat for Some Crayfish
Species
Reservoirs can create new or expanded suitable habitat
for crayfish species that are well-adapted to the reservoir’s
biophysical conditions. Certain crayfish species may thrive in
such habitats. In Table Rock Reservoir, Missouri the native
crayfish F. longidigitus, among the largest crayfishes in North
America, supported a popular sport fishery (Parkyn et al., 2011).
Likewise in Montana, USA, three reservoirs along the Clark Fork
River supported commercial fisheries for P. leniusculus for several
years, beginning in the late 1980’s (Sheldon, 1989). The studies
did not compare capture rates in rivers vs. reservoirs, but the bulk
of harvest effort was concentrated in reservoirs. In Alabama, the
dominant crayfish species, F. erichsonianus and F. validus, in lotic
segments of impounded streams were also the most dominant
species collected from guts of fishes in the reservoirs (Barnett,
2019). Louisiana, USA, is well-known in crayfish aquaculture
circles for its high production rates of P. clarkii (red swamp
crayfish), P. acutus (white river crayfish), and P. zonangulus
(southern white river crayfish); in this slightly different context,
crayfishes are produced in essentially very shallow reservoirs—
with water pumped in from surface or groundwater sources—
that are managed solely for the production of crayfishes, or
of crayfishes and rice (Gillespie et al., 2012). Dams sometimes
increase the habitat and resources available to crayfish species
with broad niches that are adapted to lentic, or to both lentic and
lotic, conditions (Light, 2003; Barnett, 2019).

EFFECTS OF DAMS ON CRAYFISHES IN
EUROPE
As elsewhere, dams appear to have both negative and positive
effects on native crayfishes in Europe. Most European studies of
dam effects on crayfishes examined dams as barriers to upstream
dispersal of non-natives (Table 1), but we also apply the lessons
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Healthy European crayfish populations tend to be associated
with low levels of human activities such as fishing, swimming,
and release of aquarium pets (Füreder, 2016), but human
activities and access are often higher in reservoirs relative to
rivers and even natural lakes (Roell and Orth, 1992; Johnson
et al., 2008; Adams et al., 2015). To reduce the spread of invasive
crayfishes and the crayfish plague, many European countries
have banned the use of crayfishes as bait (Magnuson et al.,
1975; DiStefano et al., 2009a; Peay, 2010) and the European
Union has banned the sale, trade, transport, and release of five
invasive, North American crayfishes (Regulation No 1143/2104,
Commission Implementing Regulation 2016/1141). Given that
crayfish plague is often introduced to water bodies via fishing
gear, boats, rubber boots, or anything that remains moist
(Briede, 2011), recreational boating and fishing in reservoirs
is of special concern for crayfish conservation in Europe. A
crayfish plague outbreak in a Czech Republic river probably
originated downstream in a dense population of non-native
Faxonius limosus (spiny-cheek crayfish) occupying a reservoir on
the River Vlava, although it was unclear how the population was
established (Kozubíková-Balcarová et al., 2014). In Ireland and
Norway, crayfish plague occurred in popular angling reservoirs
that lacked North American crayfishes (Reynolds, 1988; Taugbøl
et al., 1993). Contaminated fishing gear or contaminated water
associated with fish stocking may have caused the outbreak in
Ireland (Reynolds, 1988; Gerrard et al., 2003).

and the crayfish plague pathogen (Krieg and Zenker, 2020).
In three instances in the Czech Republic, dams ranging from
0.5 to 2.0 m high potentially limited the upstream spread of
acute crayfish plague outbreaks (Kozubíková-Balcarová et al.,
2014). In one case, boards were added to successfully fortify the
barrier created by a low dam during an outbreak. Similarly in a
English stream, a low-head, flow-gauging weir with relatively low
water velocity reduced upstream movements by P. leniusculus
(Rosewarne et al., 2013). In several Norwegian rivers, the
upstream spread of the crayfish plague appeared to be stopped
or slowed by dams or waterfalls (Taugbøl et al., 1993). In one
example, a lock appeared to block the upstream spread of the
crayfish plague until the lock was opened to allow boat passage
during a plague outbreak downstream. All authors noted that
dams may reduce the spread of invasive crayfishes and diseases,
but they are unlikely to permanently prevent upstream invasions
(Dana et al., 2011; Rosewarne et al., 2013; Kozubíková-Balcarová
et al., 2014). Of course, intentional movement of crayfishes
around obstructions by people will foil the best-designed barrier
(Dana et al., 2011).
In Spain, three small (1.5–2.0 m high) dams were constructed
in a mountain stream with the intent of protecting the
“southernmost population of the endangered Austropotamobius
pallipes” from invasion by P. clarkii and crayfish plague, both
present downstream (Dana et al., 2011). As of publication, the
dams had blocked the invasion for 4 years. In addition, the
small population of P. clarkii between the two downstream
dams dropped below detectable limits, facilitated by removals
during sampling.
Barriers intended to block upstream movements by crayfishes,
but not fishes (Frings et al., 2013), may have high potential for
conservation success where crayfish plague is absent. However,
in the presence of the plague, movements by fishes, water
birds, mammals, boats, anglers, swimmers, etc. may spread the
plague (Taugbøl et al., 1993; Oidtmann et al., 2002; Frings et al.,
2013), so providing fish passage may allow transport of the
plague upstream of a selective barrier, even without non-native
crayfishes passing it (Frings et al., 2013).

Positive Effects
Dams can have benefits as well as negative effects on native,
European crayfish fauna. We grouped potential benefits into two
classes: (1) creation of expanded habitat for some species, and (2)
creation of barriers to reduce the spread of invasive crayfishes and
crayfish plague (Krieg and Zenker, 2020).
Given that the European crayfish fauna is adapted to
lakes, it is unsurprising that several examples illustrate some
native European species thriving in reservoirs. Austropotamobius
torrentium (stone crayfish) occurred in “relatively high density”
in Dospat Dam, Bulgaria (Zaikov et al., 2011). Astacus
leptodactylus is native to Turkish lakes and was also widely
stocked in reservoirs, where it often thrived (Yuksel et al., 2013;
Kokko et al., 2018). Astacus leptodactylus stocked in the 68,731
ha Keban Dam Lake, Turkey, became the most economically
important species commercially fished, yielding annual harvests
of 3,000–35,000 kg from 1994 to 2013 (Yuksel et al., 2013). The
population in that reservoir also appeared to be more fecund than
other populations in the country (Harlioglu et al., 2004). A small
sample from Keban Lake Dam taken in 2011–12 revealed no
crayfish plague (Kokko et al., 2018). Nonetheless, crayfish plague
was introduced to Turkey in the 1980’s and is now widespread,
causing periodic crayfishery collapses; however, some resistance
is evidenced by latent infections (Kokko et al., 2018).
Krieg and Zenker (2020) reviewed the use of physical barriers
to stop crayfish movement and concluded that barriers were the
best method to stop the non-anthropogenic spread of invasive
crayfishes. Thus, using dams as a barrier can benefit native
crayfishes by blocking the upstream spread of invasive crayfishes
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ADDITIONAL PREDICTED EFFECTS OF
DAMS ON CRAYFISHES AND FUTURE
RESEARCH NEEDS
Potential Effects on Burrowing Crayfishes
Fluvial floodplains are unique habitats created, in part, by their
temporary connections with open water during river flooding
(Opperman et al., 2010; Helms et al., 2013). Burrowing crayfishes
spend all or part of their lives in burrows, and some are strictly
associated with fluvial floodplains (Helms et al., 2013). When
floodplains are either inundated by reservoirs or isolated from
rivers due to channel incision and reduced overbank flooding
downstream of dams, primary burrower populations are likely
negatively affected. Channel incision may further affect such
species by locally lowering the water table (Scott et al., 2000;
Schilling et al., 2004), thereby requiring crayfishes to burrow
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The tendency of dams to inhibit upstream headcutting is
potentially beneficial to upstream crayfishes in regions with
highly erodible soils, lack of bedrock stream channel controls,
and certain types of disturbances (e.g., channelization) that foster
extreme channel incision and subsequent channel widening
and headcutting (upstream spread of incision) (Simon and
Rinaldi, 2006). These processes can lead to even small streams
being deeply entrenched and incised, a common occurrence
in the Coastal Plain of the southeastern US (Patrick et al.,
1991; Hartfield, 1993). While the effects of such incision
on crayfishes are poorly studied, incised streams are marked
by flashy hydrographs, extremely unstable substrates, and a
paucity of instream cover, all of which seem to translate to
reduced crayfish densities (Adams, 2014). Dams can retard
upstream channel incision, thereby helping to minimize stream
headcutting and retain instream cover and stream interactions
with their floodplains in ways that should benefit crayfish
assemblages. Experimental weirs and small check dams have been
constructed explicitly to retard channel incision and headcutting
(Shields et al., 1995), but the effects on crayfish populations have
not been investigated.

by dams. Also, assessing how various dam types (e.g., purpose,
operation, size, and age) in different regional contexts affect
crayfishes is key to understanding their costs and benefits to
crayfish populations.
Further research on dam characteristics that block upstream
crayfish migrations is needed, especially in low gradient systems.
Understanding the interaction of temperature and barrier
characteristics is needed (Frings et al., 2013) and may lead
to barriers that could be seasonally adjusted to facilitate fish
but not crayfish passage. Other non-permanent barriers (e.g.,
push-up or inflatable dams) could possibly be pre-installed
but not raised until an invasion is imminent, such as when
a downstream barrier is passed, but such an approach would
require extensive testing. Frings et al. (2013) suggested that
existing dams with fish ladders provide potential locations
for crayfish barriers, but given that crayfish ascended an eel
ladder (Welsh and Loughman, 2015), more research is needed
on characteristics of fish barriers to exclude crayfishes. A fish
ladder with relatively high water velocities (up to 2 ms−1 )
at a hydropower dam on the Elbe River prevented upstream
movement of F. limosus during short-term trials, but a shipping
channel in the same dam may have facilitated their upstream
migration (Kozák et al., 2004). Studies are needed that evaluate
alternatives to dam removals, such as reducing dam sizes—
and thus, ecological impacts—while maintaining their functions
as barriers to invasive crayfishes. Finally, further evaluation of
the trade-offs between dams as beneficial barriers to upstream
invasions versus their roles in fragmenting populations and
increasing risks of novel introductions will facilitate decision
making about barrier construction and dam removals.

Managing Flows to Prevent the Spread of
Invasive Species

CONCLUSIONS

deeper to reach groundwater—at least for species that tend to
burrow from the floodplain rather than within stream channels.
The extent of such impacts and the population responses remain
unexplored. Although such effects would likely be considered
detrimental in the context of conserving native burrowers, they
could perhaps be beneficial in reducing population sizes of some
non-native burrowing species.

Inhibition of Headcutting

Modification of dam operations to create bankfull or greater
flows downstream may be one tool to reduce numbers of
invasive crayfish downstream (Light, 2003). High water velocities
or discharges have reduced densities or eliminated both P.
leniusculus and P. clarkii from study stream segments (Light,
2003; Kerby et al., 2005). A similar approach used for fishes
indicated that mimicking high spring flows benefitted native
fish recruitment but had little impact on non-native fishes
(Propst and Gido, 2004). Modifying flows in concert with vertical
barriers to crayfish movements warrants further research as a
tactic for halting invasions and reducing populations of some
widely introduced, invasive crayfishes. However, floods may also
negatively affect some native crayfishes, and increased flooding
reduced modeled persistence time for an isolated population of
A. astacus (Meyer et al., 2007).

In summary, this review highlights the challenges and
opportunities dams create for crayfish conservation. Dams
affect crayfishes differently in three zones: the reservoir and
the up- and downstream fluvial river segments. Detrimental
effects to native crayfishes, especially small-bodied or habitatspecialist species, can occur in each zone, with larger dams
often causing greater changes to crayfish communities than
smaller dams. The reduction of suitable habitats, fragmentation
of crayfish populations, and reduction of a species’ ability to
recolonize upstream habitats may further negatively affect
native populations. In addition, dams create conditions
conducive to introduction of, and invasion by, non-native
species that often threaten native crayfishes. Conversely,
dams frequently create barriers that slow or halt upstream
invasions by non-native animals, and therefore, can serve
a vital role in protecting isolated, remnant populations of
native crayfishes upstream. Both the ecological costs and
benefits should be considered when assessing removal or
installation of barriers. Although crayfish conservation concerns
vary greatly between Europe and North America due to
the differential effects of the crayfish plague between the
continents, lessons can be learned from effects of dams on
crayfishes in North America and other continents and applied to

Additional Research Needs
In striving to slow or halt biodiversity losses and lotic community
alterations caused by anthropogenic environmental changes,
more research is needed that explicitly examines the effects of
dams and dam removals on both native and invasive crayfishes
(Johnson et al., 2008). Research should include understanding
crayfish habitat preferences, ecological tolerances, and dispersal
capabilities to aid in predictions of how species will be impacted
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European crayfish conservation. On both continents, additional
research is needed to better understand both the beneficial
and detrimental effects of various types of dams on native
crayfishes and is essential for effective conservation of many
crayfish species.
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